TheWest is Wild Again
Barbwire

arfulll

mixes Scottsdale's old-time western beritage with New Wst blp.

BY SIJSAN I-ANIER GRAHAIY

ARTTCLE AND PHOTOGRAPHS

ROCK,N, ROLL MEETS COWBOY SOUL. CO\MGIRL MEETS GTAMOUR GIRL. T]RBAN CO\A/BOY

meets urban chic. ScotSdale, Arizona, has a unique Southwestern heritage
and quirky shopping culture. From one-of-a-kind Native American objecs
to kiSchy western wear to the latest trends by big-name designers, this once

now
sleepy town with horses, cowboys and dirt roads through the desert
appeals to affluent vacationers with

is

posh resorts, world-renowned golf

courses and showcase homes. Shopping here is both art and commerce.

What better place, then, to frnd Barbwire. Located in
North Scottsdale, Barbwire reflects Scottsdale's westem
heritage-old time frxtures and flavor-artfully mixed

with New West hiP.
Barbwire, opened inJune 2004, is growing at an amazing
rate, and the retail space has just doubled' Sheila Bryson,
Barbwire's energetic owner, says the store represents a way

of life. "While westem sryle is big, we arent trendy," says
Bryson. "The store is always changing."
A

logical leap

When Bryson and her husband, Larry launched Barbwire, they took a big risk, decidrng to sink about $350,000
into developing a concept rather than simply opening a
store. Despite the financial risk, westem retail seemed the
best choice for Bryson' Her husband is a team roper, and

her stepdaughter, Tyler, is a reiner. The familiar western
theme, combined with Bryson's background in retail at
The Gap and in the buyng department at Marshall Fields
made the move into western couture a logical leap'
The original retail space, about 1,200 square feet, looks
antique. Display cabines made from reclaimed bam wood,
lanterns onihe walls, antler light fixtures overhead, and
a stained floor that looks more like leather than concrete

pull customers into

rii

a fantasy

world of cowboy culture'

The store recently expanded into a neighboring space
that Bryson hopes to finish during the hot summer months
when ihe sidewalk traffic in Arizona slows to a crawl' The
demand for men's clothes was so great that she's allotted
almost all of the additional 1,200 square feet to men's
boots, shirts, pants and accessorles.
Eclectic Clientele
Nearly40 percent ofBryson's customers are second-home
owners in Scottsdale. They spend winters in the showcase homes
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dotting the desert and nearby McDowell

Barbwire mixes traditional Southwestern jewelry with urban
(ontemporary pieces to please sophisticated clients.

covered benches and thick, spa-style robes.
Custom orders are common. The shop uses its database of sales to track customer purchases, so when something comes in that suits a regular Barbwire shopper,
Bryson can invite them to drop by and have a look.
And Barbwire Iets customers take producs home for a
test drive. Not sure that pair of boots--often created for
Barbwire by Liberty Boots, Tres Outlaw, or Stallion Boot
Company-will look rightwith an outfit? Bryson les the
boots----or the skirt, shirt, belt, orpiece ofjewelry--go home
with the customer before they pay for it. "I've never had
anyone who didn't come back and either retum the item or
pay for it," says Bryson. "That's just how my customers are.

They appreciate the pampered care they get here."
Another treat Bryson offers her customers is an awards
program. For every $I,000 customers spend, theyreceive
a $100

credit.

AGlobalFeel
Bryson says she chooses products by instinct. "If I like it,
I buy it. When I first started, I bought what I thought people
wanted. That didn't always work. I realized I had to buy
what I wanted and show people why they need it." Bryson
chooses her products at markets worldwide, including
Paris, Los Angeles, New York and [-as Vegas. When something strikes her flancy she knows it's for Barbwire.
"I make my customer; my customer doesnt make me,"
Bryson says. To convince her customers they need the
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items she chooses, she relies more on her people skills
than retail savr,y. She laughs as she explains that often she

!
Retro reading
glasses, glitzy belts
and unique home
ddcor items show

off

the eclectic, global
buying habits of coowner 5heila Bryson
(pictured at right.).

Mountains. When those same customers began calling
the store to order merchandise during the months they
spent outside Arizona, Bryson realized a large number
were from Texas. She went to work researching the trends
and, thanks to reader-service inquiries tracked by Cowboys & Indians magazine, confirmed, overwhelmingly,

producs in the Lone Star Sute. Based
on her research, Bryson decided it made sense to open a
the demand for her

store closer to this core group o[spenders.

The Bryson family-Sheila,Larry and their five
teenagers-live on a ranch in Cave Creek, Arizona, but
also own a ranch in Pilot Point, Texas. A shop a short
jaunt from the ranch seemed practical. This year, the/ve
opened a 3,000-square-foot facility in Plano, on the outskirts of Dallas and just a short drive from the ranch
Her rake on customer service ranges from pampering
to downright risky. A staff member Sreets each customer
and, when they're ready to try clothes, settles them in luxurious dressing rooms, which come complete with pillow-
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With the relative warm weather in both locales, Bryson
but more of an acces-

says the furs aren't about warmth,

sory. "It's about the style. I wear my furs. Customers see
them and want one."
Other hot sellers include jewelry by Virgins, Saints &
Angels and Rhed Lucy straw has by Carol Carr and Shady

Brady; felt hats by EricJavits and Greeley Hats; and
clothing by 3J Workshop. Once Bryson tries something
new and sees how her customers respond, she stocks up
on every size available. Full racks and merchandise hung
floor to ceiling attest to that.
In custom boos, Bryson says that having the range of
sizes is most important. "Customers dont want to come in,
fall in love with something, and then can't find it in the right
size. We fit everyone, including big women." She uses an
overhead loft to store the large inventory of boots and keeps
extra staf[ on hand to assist customers trying on boos.
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A

variety of high-end

clothing keeps Barbwire's racks full

of

merchandise catering

to high-end clients.
A

wide selection of

accessories (right)
helps customers

pull together a
complete look.

just has to convince a customer to give something a try.
"They look at something and are sure they could never
pull off that sty'e. I encourage them to give it a try Usually, the customer loves it and thanks me for it."
Rather than stocking the store with everyday t-shirts
and denim jeans, she chooses high-end merchandise for

high-end clients. A $9,500 pair o[custom-made boos40 Roses of Our Lady of Guadalupe from Tres Outlawgreets customers entering the store. Gliuy belts by BB
Simon that surt at about $200 surround the boots. While

t-shirs and costume jewelry she tends to
keep everything at the top end of the retail price range.
One of her biggest sellers, a surprise in warm Scottsdale, is Morris Kaye Furs. These aren't traditional fulllength minks-they come in bright colors, and range fiom
full-length coats to shawls and ponchos. Bryson usually
sells out of the custom designs annually, each fur selling
for several thousand dollars. The new store in Plano even
she sells trendy

has a
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lull fur salon.
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An Edgy look
Building, and maintairung, that unique Barbwire look began
day one, and pervades the decor, the product choices and
the marketing of both stores. When Bryson opened the first
store, she wanted it to be a premier westem-wear boutique,
but with a wild edge. She surted with the store's visual iden-

wanted hip young people to showcase the styles her customers would want to make them look good, feel young and
be noticed. When she chose a young Scotsdale couple with
no modeling experience, everyone advised her not to use
amateurs. She interviewed New York models. She dressed
them in her merchandise. None had the charisrn she wanted.
Bryson used rhe local couple after all, and it tumed out
to be one of the best business decisions she made. Today,
with no modeling experience, the two are the faces of

Barbwire. The first year, Bryson even created a calendar
with the couple showing offa different outfit each month.
Designed as a gift for her best customers, no one expected
the calendars to become so popular. Bryson says she was

shocked when people came in just to buy a calendar.
"Our contemporary westem wear has a funky flair celebrating the rugged individual and free spirit that is the
cowboy in us all," Bryson says with her megawatt smile as
she moves away to greet yet another customer by name. ?a

Lanier-Graham is a free-lance writer bqsed in Arizona. She contributes gavral-interest qnd trav el articlesspecializing in the Western Unite d States-to national and
Susan
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Glitzy belts by BB Simon

tiry and logo: Using an Old West typeface, she modemized

sunound these $9,500

it by adding a starburst s)rynbol. The slogan, "The West is
Wild Again" is on everything from the store's website to

custom boots fiom Tres
0utlaws. Plenty of other

business cards to advertisements.

boot and belt options

Now, Bryson juggles both stores by flying back and
forth between the Scottsdale and Plano locations. While
alternating between stores or on one of her buyrng trips,
she stays in constant contact with her staff by phone and
email. She depends on managers in both stores who know

come in a range of sizes,
Bryson says she chooses

products by instinct.

"lf I like it, I buy it."

the customers almost as well as Bryson herself does.
Advertising has by far been the key to Barbwire's success. Running print ads in local lifestyle magazines that
reach Bryson's target market, such as FoothillsMagazine

andHigh Sonoran Style,have brought customers. Her best
exposure, however, has been advertisemens in Cowboys
& Indians. "The people who read that magazine are my
market," says Bryson.
As part of Barbwire's visual identity and branding, Bryson
had to be careful about the models she chose for the ads. She
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onal publi c ati ons.

